Abstract. The increasing emergence of data services for caused by index-of-refraction turbulence and of course mobile applications requires high-speed communication from link-blockage by clouds. Despite these limitations, technologies. To this end, free-space optical (FSO) mobile free-space optical communications is a subject of communications technology has the potential to outperform keen interest as no other communications technology even radio frequency (RF) systems. Within the last years, the comes close in offering its transmission bandwidth while at German Aerospace Center (DLR) has performed several the same time featuring smallest "antenna" (telescope) demonstrations ofmobile FSO systems. A brief overview of sizes and lowest power consumption. Furthermore, these activities is given in this paper. Mobil FSO mainly atmospheric optical free-space communications is not suffers from relatively long link outages, produced by subject to frequency spectrum regulation and offers natural temporary obscured laser-beams, pointing-and tracking-tap-proofness through its minimal signal spread. errors 
Overview on mobile optical link experiments
The subject of mobile free-space optical communications (MFSO) in space and inside the atmosphere is developed in response to the growing need of high-speed and tap-proof communications between and from satellites and deep-space probes, from unmanned (which carries an according counter-terminal) as well as for newrs th mobil apliato of thi teholg s1 GEO-ground links to ESA's optical ground station on aggravated by the extreme requirements on the pointing Teeie aayIlns and tracking accuracy due to the small optical beam Besides the generic space application of OISLsdivergence. The later is necessary to fully exploit the which are not susceptible to atmospheric effects -the benefits of optical links. Furthermore, long-haul optical satellite downlink from low earth orbit earth-observation links through the atmosphere suffer from strong fading satellites is a very promising future technology to overcome the downlink-bottleneck in earth-observation optical communications and tracking system at 1 550nm missions. encoding symbols based on the object to be delivered using DRTCP,p < 0.5 (2) FEC codes and sends them in packets to the receiver. RTT Receiver simply waits for enough packets to arrive in order c is a constant describing the influence of the acknowledge to reliably reconstruct the object. An example for transport mechanism. For delayed acknowledge algorithm (DA) it layer coding is described in RFC3450: ALC (asynchronous can be set to 1. MSS is the maximum segment size (packetlayered coding protocol) which is a reliable content size). The equation (2) (2) overestimates the possible (1). Plots comparing FEC and ARQ throughput are given in throughput. Nevertheless we will use (2) to verify the following sections. It can be seen that the throughput of optimistically TCP performance in an analytical way. Therefore the channel data-rate DR is reduced in the case of Selective-Repeat ARQ to DRARQ: the disadvantage of having a certain residual error Eq. 3 gives for N-64 Kbyte and TCP2 a max. data-rate probability. Figure 5 below At a time a special amount of data M is transmitted equation (1) is presented. plus additionally the data which was asked for repeat. An optimal return-channel without ACK/NAK losses and a constant probability of loss p is assumed. Throughput is
The residual error probability is depending on Nmax as reduced by additional repeat request data. With a well as on the packet-loss probability p. As shown above in probability of packet-loss p, data from the last transmission figure 5, ARQ with Nmax=oO is not applicable for p>O.5. event is requested to retransmit and with a probability Of p2
The next figure gives an impression on what residual error from the event before last, and so on. So the overhead is one has to expect for different Nmax When designing a communication protocol (9) can be Figure 6 shows the results of simulations with the used to determine the maximum allowed packet length by OmNet++ simulation framework [8] . For simulation, using the expected BEP and the desired packet-loss 10000 packets with a size of 8000 bit where transmitted. In probability as input values. This formula is only valid for a the simulation, the transmit requests where sent over an constant BEP. As mentioned before, the BEP of the optical error free backchannel. The plot shows that the more channel is changing over time, but it can be assumed as iterations are allowed, the less the residual error is; so it being constant over several thousands of bits. Formula (9) might be desirable to allow as many iterations as possible. can be used in adaptive systems to recalculate the packet Figure 7 below shows that an ARQ protocol with Nmax=1 length, if the channel state is known. has the highest throughput, but it bears also a large residual
The selection of error rotection scheme depends on error (see Figure 6) On bidirectional channels ARQ based protocols can be used. This protocol class is able to sense the link quality For higher Nmax values (>3) the throughput stays in and therefore can adjust its parameters to achieve a higher the same range. For a low residual error one should throughput. The easiest way for sensing the link quality is implement as many retransmissions as possible. The to calculate p by keeping track of the number of sent reduced throughput does not justify why one should not packets and the number of retransmission requests. For implement an ARQ with Nmax=o. The limiting factor on this, formula (8) can be rewritten to: the number of allowed retransmissions is the maximum allowed transmission delay for the application data, since BEP 1 1-PL 1-(10) retransmission iterations are generally timeout-triggered. So an increased Nmax results in an increased maximum Since the optical channel does not have a constant transmission delay which is the product of Nmax and the BEP this calculation is only valid for a short duration. So it timeout duration. Since all not confirmed or timed out should be implemented using asliding window technique. 
